
dirtyrpgirl: i see you got that profile filled out Draz...welcome to Lady Ann's...laughs 
D r a z: i filled it out best I can ..whatdya think ..? 

dirtyrpgirl: it’ll wok in a pinch i suppose...smiles 
D r a z: ok will have to work harder  then 
dirtyrpgirl: walks over to Draz...wearing a long black backless velvet dress with one strap 

over the left shoulder....would you like a tour of our room....smiles 
D r a z: links arms in my tuxedo and while double cuffed  shirt ...that would be most kind 
arieslady62: watches the very striking couple 

D r a z: looks behind dirty ............my god when you said backless  ....ermm  it’s backless ok 
dirtyrpgirl: smiles..and gets me a big ole handful of hiney as i grab that ass.....walks with 

you.....over there is the bar...the dancing cage and the pool yadayadayda...and here are 
the stairs to upstairs.......grins 
gerrymac55: quite a handsome couple 

D r a z: walks sedately with  dirty on my arm  ...........oh I like the yadayada ,,, as I walk 
with you looking back  
Sweet Lady Tabby: * walks over to check the dancing cage, might be something to do some night, then 

heads to the bar and sits * 
D r a z:  what’s up the stairs may I ask dirty 
dirtyrpgirl: using my hand to lift the hem of my dress taking the first step up 

stairs...................ohhhhhhhhhhhhhh by the way................do you like screamers and 
moaners? 
D r a z: walking beside dirty ...is that some sort of firework  dirty ? 

D r a z: smiles at dirty as i feel  that hiney move as each step is mounted ..  then if  there’s 
lots of banging and  screaming ............I’m in  
dirtyrpgirl: woohooooo ...ohhhh one more thing.....you MUST ride the mechanical 

bull.................is that gonna be a problems...giggles 
D r a z: laffs .......... unfortunately  not dressed  for  the bull ..another day will wear my 
jeans and denim shirt 

dirtyrpgirl: hmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm....well we can pretend i am the bull i 
suppose....smiles 

arieslady62: lol 
D r a z: adjust my Italian silk tie and platinum  cuff links  
Sweet Lady Tabby: Sharp dressed man.....nice ! 

Sweet Lady Tabby: * sips the drink and eyeballs Draz * 
D r a z: looks behind dirty .......... hummm seems that will do  nicely ...   
dirtyrpgirl: dayuum...i am gonna need  drink first Draz.....i am ...well...a lil flustered seeing 

you in that tuxedo actually......smiles...shall we go to the bar? 
dirtyrpgirl: wiggles my behind in the long velvet dress as you look 
Sweet Lady Tabby: Now you are talking Gerry ! 

Dr a z: links arms with dirty ...... of course ...  walks together with dirty at a pace to allow 
her dress  to move over  her seductive body ...what would  you like to drink dirty ? 
dirtyrpgirl: sitting softly at the bar on a tall stool draping my legs as i cross my right leg 

over my left letting the long slit on the side of the dress fall over my bare leg showing my 
black 4" heels.....a glass of champagne seems to be in order.....smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: running my long index finger over Draz's shoulder after he sits next to 

me.........so what do you think of our little room.....smiles 
arieslady62:  smiles bring over an ice bucket with a bottle of dom perignon ... and pours and 

2 champagne flutes, places them beside the very dapper gentleman.  I believe you should 
do the honours sir.' 
D r a z:  smiles and stands behind  dirty ...then moves  to  stand beside her  ........ I think 

it’s absolutely perfect .............can’t see why anyone would want  to go anywhere else 
Sweet Lady Tabby: * tries to think of an appropriate outfit for the dancing cage while sipping on the 
drink * 

D r a z:  ty aries  ..passes over  my   card  ..please charge to this card  
arieslady62: takes the card...of course.............slides the card thru the machine.......handing 
it back to him 

D r a z: undoes  the wires around the top of the cork .............. 



dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmm  m either really........smiles as aries brings the bucket of 
ice with the dom...smiles at the handsome man .......looking him up and down seductively 

dirtyrpgirl: winks to aries. whispers...omg he is so hot!!! 
D r a z:  wraps a serviette around the cork and twists  the bottle  ( not  the cork ) and with 
a very pleasing POP  the  cork  comes away ... 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles as i hear the pop.......wiggles some on the comfy stool 
D r a z:  pouring the bubbling champagne into  the 2 flutes ....  passing one to dirty  ...and 
taking one myself  .................. 

Sweet Lady Tabby: * checks the door on a cage to see if is locked, finds it isn’t, and steps inside to get 
a feel for the cage * 

D r a z:  linking arm  through  dirty's and bringing my glass to my lips .............cheers  
dirtyrpgirl: why thank you....smiles and watches your every move..takes the glass and holds 
it in my hand 

dirtyrpgirl: mmmmmmmmmmmmmm  cheers.............my eyes in his as i put the glass to my 
lips and sips it slowly 
D r a z:  winks over  the top of  the flute ..eyes sparkling as much as the bubbles in the 

glass 
Sweet Lady Tabby: * moves a little, spins around for the fun of it, then steps out and returns to the bar 
and her seat after closing the cage door * 

dirtyrpgirl: feeling tingles racing through my body as i keep my arm interlocked into yours 
and sips again......whispers..you know...this dress only fits the way it does....because it 
requires one to be completely naked underneath......smiles as i look into your eyes 

arieslady62: Mixes a triple shot of don Cossack tomato juice, red hot sauce, green hot 
sauce, Worchester sauce, lemon juice, a pinch of salt, a dash of pepper in a mixing glass.  
Pours it back and forth between another glass to mix well.  Places an ice-filled highball 

glass on a coaster and carefully pours the drink over the ice.  Slides the Bloody Mary  
across the bar, placing it on a LAB coaster.  
D r a z: smiles  looking at dirty's eyes ....a sly grin passing over my lips ...  I had noticed 

there’s  no trace of  underwear under  that dress ... and walking in the fitted dress seems 
to have caused some pronounced   effects on  your physiology  

dirtyrpgirl: ohhhhhhhhhhhhh you noticed?.....smiles......well it was meant to be alluring i do 
love how the velvet feels to my skin..............leans close and gives your lips a soft tender 
tiny kiss...and i must say that that tuxedo fits you like a glove....your are just so so 

handsome in it...letting my finger trail to the satin bow tie 
dirtyrpgirl: waves hi to shy as i sit next to Draz at the bar 
dirtyrpgirl: my eyes roam some as i lean close to you.......so is the first time you have visited 

our room? 
D r a z:  smiles.......... as I look in dirty’s eyes ... and then down from my elevated position  
..whispers... your body makes  the dress .... it’s almost as if it’s making love to  you as you 

move init .. i would be jealous of  it ,if wasn’t for  the way  you look at me  
dirtyrpgirl: ohhh myyyy...enjoying how your eyes look down the low 
neckline.........smiles....that is just the sweetest thing to tell a girl.........and your 

confidence....well...it just makes a girl squirm......smiles and leans back on the stool to 
the back...letting my right foot tap in the air to the music..........i think you just might 
have a chance of getting it off.....grins as i smile coyly 

dirtyrpgirl: it is so seldom a man walks in here like this............ 
dirtyrpgirl: winks @ aries 

arieslady62: grins, winking back 
D r a z: smiles at dirty  ..... as I hold her hand in mine ...  your eyes your body  the dress are 
just perfect ,,,  it’s almost as if we are  frozen in time ...  and in a bubble of sensuality ... 

as we enjoy  the champagne .. the bubbles perfect accompaniment  to our soaring spirits 
..  takes a sip of my champagne .. and as it tingles on my lips ...brushes  them  on  the 
back of  your hand d 

dirtyrpgirl: smiles as my hand slide over your sensual lips.......feeling another tingle rush 
through my body...biting my lower lip as my eyes stay glued to yours.....as a lock of my 
hair falls down to my face... slightly covering my right eye as i squirm on the stool 

more...you are such a sweetie i whisper 



D r a z:   smiles as i look up at   dirty’s  eyes and  smile as  I see  the blush rush through 
from her cheeks, down her  neck and down her breasts  ......  leans up  to move the lock  

of hair back behind her ear   ............. my fingers stroking her cheek ...god  you are 
beautiful  
dirtyrpgirl: feeling my hard nipples press to the velvet of the dress as the low neckline 

reveals my bare tiny breasts moving with each breath i take...smiling as you push the 
lock of hair back...blushing....i whisper thank you ....that is such  kind thing to say 
dirtyrpgirl: ohh this is a lovely song...would you like to dance? 

D r a z: smiles and offers  dirty my arms and walks out  to  the dance floor ... one hand in 
her back  ..the other  holding a hand  

arieslady62: slips back into the dj booth....checking settings...walks out..closing the door 
and returning to the bar 
dirtyrpgirl: sways to the tune my hand in yours and the other on your hip.....dancing slowly 

dirtyrpgirl: my hips swaying in the tight dress 
D r a z:  smiles as we glide around the room .. bodies touching  against each other 
..tantalising as we move 

dirtyrpgirl: feeling my leg fall out of the dress through the long slit 
dirtyrpgirl: gently swaying in your arms.....moving to the music as it flows through me 
D r a z:  pressing  my fingers in  your back  as  feel  your breast against my chest .. as my 

thigh slides in between yours as we sway to and fro 
dirtyrpgirl: your warm hand feels so good to my bare back.......i take your hand and twirl 
back two steps letting my dress fly out as i do 

D r a z:  swinging  you back into me with a twirl  then clinging to each other ......moving 
imperceptibly   ...  as  we press into each other ..heart beat matching heart beat   ....  as 
we let  the music move us  ... rubbing cheeks together  

dirtyrpgirl: falling into your arms as the music stops........thank You...i whisper and kiss your 
cheek...walks back to the bar my hand in yours 
D r a z: smiles at dirty ..................ty for  the dance ..walks  you back  to  the bar 

arieslady62: applauds...........very well done ..........just beautiful 
D r a z: ty aries  winks  

dirtyrpgirl: aww thank you aries...hugs you as i get back to the bar 
Sweet Lady Tabby: * raises a glass in toast to the lovely couple * 
dirtyrpgirl: hugsss Draz before i sit up on the stool...you are a remarkable dancer as well 

dirtyrpgirl: awww thank you too tabby 
D r a z: smiles ty tabby ...  
Sweet Lady Tabby: My pleasure 

dirtyrpgirl: kisses Draz's cheek..i have to get back to work.....I’m gonna change into 
something......well...more dirty...winks 
arieslady62: giggles softly 

D r a z:  laffs ok  dirty .................   
Sweet Lady Tabby: Dirty, you look elegant....don’t lose that look either, it is very lovely on you. 
dirtyrpgirl: hold's Draz's fingers for as long as i can as i walk to the changing room 

D r a z:  she sure can get away with the elegant look too  .... reluctant to let her  go 
dirtyrpgirl: awwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww thank you soooo much tabby walks over to 
tabby and gives her a kiss on the cheek and a big ole hug....that is sooo sweet 

dirtyrpgirl: slips behind the curtains..................... 
dirtyrpgirl: comes back out of the changing room wearing a very tiny tight pair of gold satin 

hot pants and a pink LAB tank top cut-off high above my belly and gold 3" 
platforms......my hair in a 
ponytail..............................woooooooooooohooooooooooooooooo dirty’s back...shaking 

my body to the tunes 


